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Country Country
Code

Divit
Ra

Jend

tes

Austra lia AU L5% where relief, either by way of credit as

described in paragraph 2 of Article 24 or
relief by way credit as described in the
second sentence of paragraph 4 of Article
24, is given to the beneficial owner of the
d ividends.

25% in any other
case

Austria AT 10% dividends if the beneficial owner is a

company which holds directly at least 10

per cent either of the voting shares of the
company paying the dividends or of the
total shares issued by that company during
the period of six months immediately
preceding the date of payments of the
dividends;

25% in all other
CASCS

Bahrain Bfl 10% if the beneficial owner is a company
(excluding partnerships) which holds
directly at least ten per cent (10%) of the
capital of the paying company.

Ls%

Bangladesh BD 1,0% if the beneficial owner is a company
(excluding partnerships) which holds
directly at least 25 per cent of the capital of
the paying company

1.5% in all other

Belgiu m BE L0% tf the beneficial owner is a company
which holds directly at least 10 per cent of
the capital of the company paying the
d ividends

1.5% in all other
CASCS

Brazil BR 15% if the recipient is a company including
a parinership

25% in all other
CASES

Canacia CA 15% paid to a company which is a resident
of Canada which controls at least 10 per
cent of the voting power of the conrpany
paying the dividend

25% in all other
CASCS

Ch ina CN L0% if the beneficial owner is a company
r,,yhich holds directly at Ieast 10 per cent of
the capital of the company paying the
dividends

L5% in all other
CASE S

Czech CZ 1,O% if the beneficial ov.vner is a company
which holds directly at Ieast 10 per cent of
the capital of the comirany paying the
dividencis

1,5% in all other
caSes

l
I

i
i

--l I

I
1-A% i, ine 'oeneficial owner is i: compan'7 i in all other
(other ilrar e parinership) which holcis

direcily at ieast 25 per ceni of thc capital of
; the i-i-.rnpanr,, paying,ihe divirji::,,1 i

, Iii;..1::;;iil {-r jr' ;i t', ,_. _ , ',, r, , -.- 
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Finland FI 15% if the recipient
is a cornpany
(excluding
pa rtn ersh i p)

owning at least 10

per cent of the
vcting stock of the
company paying

the dividends.

Fra n ce FR rc% if the recipient is a company
(excluding partnership) which holds
directly at least 10 per cent of the voting
shares of the company paying the
dividends

3"5% in all other
CASES

Germany DE 5% if the beneficial owner is a company
(other than a partnership) which holds
directly at least 70 per cent of the capital of
the company paying the dividends

10% if the beneficial
is a company (other
than a partnership)

which holds directly
at least 25 per cent
of the capital of the
company paying the
d ividends

75%in all other cases

Hungary HU 1,5% tf the beneficial owner is a company

which holds directly at least 25 percent of
the capital of the paying company

20% in all other
CASCS

lnd ia IN 15% if the beneficial owner is a company
which owns at least ten per cent of the
shares of the company paying the
dividends

20% in all other
cases

lndonesia ID 15% if the beneficial owner is a company
which holds directly at least 25 percent of
the capital of the paying company

20% in all other
CASES

lsrael IL t0% t ihe beneficial owner is a company
(excluding partnership) which holds directly
at least 10 percent of the capital of the
payilrg cornpany

15% in all other
CASES

Ita ly IT 15% if the recipient is the beneficial owner
of the dividends

Japan JP 10% if lhe beneficial owner is a coinpany
which holds directly at least 10 per cent
eiiher of the voting shares of the company
paying the dividends or of ihe total shares

issued by that company during the period

of six moniirs ir:rmediately preceding the
date of payrr.,ir, of the dividends, or

15% in all other
CASES

dividends paicl iry a ccfiilr.rr,1y, !:eing a

r-esicieni of the Philippines, regisicii'ij ,r;iih

the Boarcr sf l11r,165161pv-ris and eng:gcd in
preferred il:r,ii:'i'' areas of inr,'estrnent

111d e1,t[e_11y_gll r19nt I n clii ly-qj ]!Irs ol-

i

I
!
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I

the Philippines to a resident of Japan, who
is the beneficial owner of the dividends

Ko rea KR 10% if the beneficial owner is a company
(other than a partnership) which holCs
directly at least 25 per cent of the capital of
the company paying the dividends, or
dividends paid by a company, being a

resident of the Philippines, registered with
the Board of lnvestments and engaged in
preferred pioneer areas of investment
under the investment incentives laws of
the Philippines to a resident of Korea

25% in all other
cases

Kuwait KW rc% t the beneficial owner is a company
(excluding partnership) which holds directly
at least 10 percent of the capital of ihe
paying company

L5% in all other
cases

Malaysia MY 15% if the recipient is a company 25% in all other
cases

Netherlands NL rc% if the recipient is a company the
capital of which is wholly or partly divided
into shares and which holds directly at
least L0 per cent of the capital of the
company paying the dividends

75% in all other
case s

New Zealand NZ L5% I lhe beneficial oyvner is a company 25% in all other
CASES

N igeria NG L2.5% t the beneficial owner is a company
(excluding partnership) which holds direcily
at least L0 percent of the capital of the
paying company

1-5% in all other
CASCS

Norway NO 15% if the beneficiai owner is a company
which controls directly or indirectly at least
10 per cent of the voting power in the
company paying the dividends

25% in all other
CASCS

Pa kista n PK L5% if the beneficial owner is a company
(excluding partnership) which holds
directly at least 25 per cent of the capital of
ihe paying company during the part of the
paying company's taxable year which
precedes the date of payment of the
dividends and during the whole of its prior
taxable year, if any

25% in all other
cases

Pola nd PL 1C% if the beneficial owner is a compan,

i,:: clud ing p a rtn e rsh ips) wh ich h o li
ciirectly at le;s1. 25 per cent of the capiiai l

1"5% in all other
ca5Er5

ihe paying cci-i-iitan!

in all cther
_, _ L
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i

I

at least 10 percent of the capital of the
paying company

l

l

l

I

Romania RO 10% if the recipient is a company (excluding
partnership) and during the pan of the
paying corporations taxable year which
precedes the date of payment of the
dividends and during the whole of its prior
iaxable year (if any), at least 25 per cent of
the outstanding shares of the voting stock of
the paying corporation was owned by the
recipient corporation

t5% in all other
CASES

Ru ssi a RU L5% if the recipient is the beneficial owner
of the dividends

Singa pore SG L5% if the recipient is a company (including
partnership) and during the pari of the
paying company's taxable year which
precedes the date of payment of the
dividend and during the whole of its prior
taxable year (if any), at least 15 per ceni of
the outstanding shares of the voting stock
of the paying company was owned by the
recipient company

25% in all other
Ld5e\

Spain ES l0% t the recipient is a corporation
(excluding partnership) which holds
directly at least 10 per cent of the voting
shares of the company paying the
dividends

15% in all other
CASES

Sweden SE 10% if lhe beneficial owner is a company
(excluding partnerships) which holds
directly at least 25 per cent of the capital of
the paying company

15% in all other
cases

Switzerla n d CH 1,0% if lhe beneficial owner is a company
(excluding partnerships) which holds
directly at least 10 per cent of the capital of
the paying company

3.5% in all other
CASCS

Thailand

Tu rkey

TH

TR

15% if the company paying the dividends is
a Philippine company or if the company
paying the dividends is a Thai conrpany
engaged in an industrial undertaking

LO% if the beneficiaf o,.^r*r ir , *rnp*V
(excluding pannershipt .',hich holds directly
at least 25 percent r:i:lie capit;,rl of the

20% if lhe co rn p a ny
paying the
dividends is a'Ihai
company not
engaged in an

ind ustria I

undertaking
15% in all other
CASES

-!!- r'?\ial]l,-r
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directly at least 10 per cent of the capital of

lhe paying comPanY

U nited
Kingdom of

Great Britain

and Northern
lreia n d

GB 15% if the beneficial owner is a company

which conirols directly or indirectly at least

10 per cent of the voting power in the

company paying the dividends

25% in all other
CASES

United States

of America

US 20% when the recipient is a corporation, if

during the part of the paying corporation's

taxable year which precedes the date of

payment of the dividend and during the

whole of its prior taxable year (if any), at

least 10 percent of the outstanding shares

of the voting stock of ihe PaYing

corporation was owned by the recipieni

corporation,

1>Yo

Vietnam VN 10% if ihe beneficial owner is a company

(excluding partnerships) which holds

directly at least 25 per cent of the capital of

the paying comPanY

15% in all other
caSes

iii.ifr,I/\il {ili,ii.:. i,""li'i i' itilii$..rI'rdiii::'ils li:sJ. il';.-r+' [i !'i]:'{
t/:b4 ,4'/rl/l:b4 fr'
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Country Country
Code

lnterest Rates

Australia AU !0% in respect of
pu blic issues of
bonds, debentures
or similar
obligations ancl paid

by a company which
is a resideni of the
Philippines to a

resident of Australia

L5% lierest derived by the Government of a

.ontracting State, or by any other body

xercising governmental functions in, or in a

rart of, a Contracting State, or by a bank

rerforming central banking functions in a

-ontracting State, shall be exempt from tax in
he other Contracting State.

Austria AT 109/o if the interest is

paid by a resident of
the Philippines to a

resident of Austria in

respect of public

issues of bonds,

debentures or

similar obligations
or if the interest is

paid by a company

which is a resident
of the Philippines,

registered with the
Board of
lnvestments and

engaged in

preferred pioneer

areas of investment
under ihe
investment
incentives laws of
the Philippines to a

resident of Austria,

who is the beneficial

owner of the
i nte rest.

3_5% lnterest arising in a Contracting State and

derived by the government of the other
Contracting State including political

subdivisions and local authorities thereof,

the Central Bank of thai other Contracting

State and any financial institution wholly-
owned or controlled by that government, or

by any resident of that other Contracting
State with respect to debi-claims guaranteed

or indirectly financed by the government of
that other Contracting State including
poiiiical subdivisions and local authorities
thereof, the Central Bank of that other
Contracting State and any financial
institution wholly-owned or controlled by

that government shall be exempt from tax in

the first-mentioned Coniracting State. For

the purpose of this paragraph, the term
"financial instituiion wholly-owned or
controlled by the government" means:

XXX XXX XXX

b) in the case of the Philippines the Central

Bank of the Philippines and ihe Developnrent
Bank of the Philippines; and

c) any such financial instiiution ihe capital

of which is wholly-owned or controlled by

the governmerrt of either Contracting State,

other than those referred to in

subparagraphs (a) anci (b) above, as may be

agreed frorn time to time beiween ihe
gor.iei'nments of the Contracting States.

Bahrain I BH

1lll
; t,;, i,gladesh, I BD

lrlr
I

',' ,..'., ,.:,'i,,: , . ., l:t. ' I :.1

j:l :,,,,,,'...i1.l'''i l":'rl.:!'' i-;i:i

10% if the beneficial 
I

owner of the income 
i

from Debt-Claims is 
Ia resident of the 
I

cil ., r' Contracting 
I

Siari, l

lncome from Debt-Claims paid by a

Contracting State to the government of the
oiher Contracting State or political

subdivlsion or loc;:l authcrity thereof shall be

exempt from iax in :; e firsi-rrentioned
)ldLc.

r, ' . -lrsin3 ,n , C.,'-,r.ti,,g St"r. ,, ;
cieriv:;d by thr: L.'/ernrnent of the oihr:r

Ccnl-raciing Siate, .: l::.',i aLlllrority, tl:e
Cenir,tl Bank thereof or an\i iiirarrcial

in::ii.r.ri.rorr i.,,holly owned by ilr;,i

15% if ihe D.-rFrficial

owrler of the
irrir:ri:st is a r'esideni

af ihe othei'
Co nt ra ciii-:g !'.:i ::



Til'i:,'' . i

:l{lr.,li:

Government, or by any other resident ofthat
other Contracting State with respect to debt-

claims indirectly financed bY the

Government of that other Contraciing State,

a Iocal auihority, the Central Bank thereof or

any financial institution wholly owned by

that Government, shall be exempt fronr tax

ln the first-mentioned State.

Belgiu m BE I tOu" it the beneficial

I owner of the interest

I is a resident of the

I other Contracting

I state

lnterest shall be exempted from tax in the

Contracting State in which it arises if it is:

a) interest paid in respect of a bond, debenture

or other similar obligation of the Government

of that Contracting State or of a political

subdivision or local authority thereof; and

L

I b1 tnterest paid in respect of a loan made,

I Buaranteed or insured or a credit extended,

I Buaranteed or insured by such institution as is

I specified and agreed in letters exchanged

I bet*"en the competent ar,thorities of the

I 
ContractinB States.

I

Brazil

Canada

BR 10% if interest is

paid by a company
which is a resident
of the Philippines to
a resident of Brazil in

respect of public

issues of bonds,

debentures or

similar obligations

70 % ii the interest
is in respect of
public issues of

bonds, debentures
or simila

obligations and paid

by a company which
is a resident of the
Phillppines to a

resident of Caneiia.

lnterest arising in a Contracting State and

paid to the Government of the other

Contracting State, a poliiical subdivision

thereof or any agency (including a financial

institution) whollY owned bY that

Government, or political subdivision shall be

exempt from tax in the first-mentioned
Contracting State;

b) interest arising from secui'ities, bonds or

debentures issued by the Government of a

Coniracting State, a political subdivision

thereof or by any agency (including a

financial insiitution) owned by that
Government shall be taxable onlv in that
State.

.) -t"t*t *'-ng', , C".rttr.trg Strt. ,.,1
paid in respect of a bond, Cebenture or cther

similar cbligation of the government of thai
Contracting State or of a poliiical subdivision

or local authority thereof shall, provided that
the interest is beneficialiy owned by a

resident of the other Contracting State, be

taxable only in that other State;

b) interest arising in the Philippines and paid

lo a ra:: lent of Crnada shall be taxable onlir

15% if the recipient
is the beneficial
owner of the
i nte rest

15% if the interest is

taxable in the other
Contracting State
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in Cani:rja if it is r;aid in respect of a loair

rrtade, duai-alret(r r.rr'il'tsui'ed, or a creciii

extenr.,lr'ld- guaranteecl i..,r insured bv thr:
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owner of
i nte re st

the Contracting State, a local authority and the

Central Bank thereof or any financial

institution wholly owned by the Government

of thai other State, or by any other resident

of that other State with respect to debt-

claims indirectly financed bY the

Government of that other State, a local

authority, and the Central Bank thereof or

any financial institution wholly owned by the

Government of that other State, shall be

exempt from tax in the first-mentioned
State.

Czech CZ 10% if the beneficial
owner of the

interest is a residenr

of the other

Contracting State

nterest shall be exempted from tax in the

lontracting State in rruhich it arises if lt is

lerived and beneficially owned bY:

a) the Government of the other Contracting

State, including any political subdivision or

local authority thereof, the Central Bank or

any financial institution wholly owned by that

Government; or

b) a resident of the other Contracting State in

connection with the loan or credit guaranteed

lUv ti''re Government of that other State.

Denmark

Finland

DK

EI

1-A% tf the beneficial

owner of the interest
is a resident of the

other Contracting

State

15 % if the reciPient
is the beneficial
owne!' of the

interest the iax so

charge

1-0 per cent of the
gross amounr of the
interest in respect

of public issues of
boncls, debentures
or similar
obligations and paid

by a company which
rs a resident of the
Philippines to a

resident of Finland

nterest arising in a Contracting State and paid

n respect of a loan rnade by or guaranteed or

nsured by the Government of the other Con-

:racting State, the central bank of that other

Itate or any agency or instrumentality

,including a financial institution) owned or

;ontrolled by that Government shall be exempt

lronr tax in ihe first-mentioned State.

fr,to"tturis@
in respect of a bond, debeniure or other

similar obligation of the government of that

Coniracting State or of a political subdi'rision

or Iocal auihority thereof shall, pro'rided ihat
the interest is beneficially or,',neci Lly a resident

pf ii^e other Coniracting State be iaxablc only
l;^ *t-^+ ^'h r et1t6

f 

r L'roL

I

,b) interest arising in a Contracting State and

lpaid to a resioent of the other Coniracting

Itrtu tf,.ll be taxable only in that other

bontracting State if rr is paid in respect of a

Annex A Page I of 24

[ontracting 5tate tt rt ls palc] rn respecl oI a

,lo.,r, made, Suarant,jed or:1. 'd, or a credit

lex:e:nded, guaran'Leed or lr::.Llred i,Y the

lCci,ti'.:i i:l::irll of lhe l-hilippine:; or ihe i-lrlri: -

I

itxport Cr:cit l.irnitr:d ;

I

[) ,rteresi arising in a Cortlr::it rrg Start and

- tpotg-:v- : 1':i!19$ -9llle 9t 11 -!-ql!Jn'-r'r:.__L
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itate shall be taxable only in that other
)ontracting State if it is paid in respect of a

oan made, guaranteed or insured, or a credit
:xtended, guaranteed or insured by such

ending institution as is specified and agreed

n letters exchanged between the competent
luthorities of the Contracting States;

Fra nce FR 15% if the recipient
is the beneficial
owner of the
i nte rest

xempt from tax in respect of a loan made,

uaranteed or insured, or a credit extended,
uaranteed or insured by (ii) in the
ase of the Philippines, the Central Bank ofthe
hilippines

r such lending instituticn as is specified and
greed in letters exchanged beirveen the
ompetent authorities of the Contracting

Germany DE L0% if the beneficial
owner of the interest
is a resident of the
other Contracting

State

nterest arising in the Republic of the
)hilippines and paid to the German
3overnment, the Deutsche Bundesbank, the
(reditanstalt fuer Wiederaufbau or the
)eutsche Gesellschaft fuer wirtschaftliche
lusa m m e n a rbeit (Entwicklu ngsgesellscha ft)
;hall be exempt from Philippine tax.

nterest arising in a Contracting State shall be

lxempt from iax in that State if it is derived in
'espect of a loan made, guaranteed or insured

ly a governnrental instrumentality of the
rther Contracting State i:y the Central Bank in
:he case of ihe Republic of the Philippines, or
lny oiher instrumentality as is specified and

rgreed in letters exchanged between the
:ompetent authorities of the Contracting
itates.

Hungary HU

!1iii
!..i r.,.

15% if the recipient is

the beneficial owner
of the interest

Interest arising in a Contracting State and paid

to a resident of the other Contracting State

shall be taxab{e only in ihat other State, if the
interest is paid in respect ofl

a) a bond, debeniure or other similar
obiigation of the governrnent of the first-
meniioned Contracting State or a poiitical

subdivision or Iocal authority thereof; or

b) a loan rnade, refinanced, guaranteed or

insured, or a credit extended, refinanced,
guaranteed or ir,sured by -

(i) in the c;;:.1 of ilte Pirilri,,irines, ihe Cenlral

[3anl< of the Philippincs;
(ii) ii-r the cise of l-iungary, thr.

iiationei i:.,',.:... rii l-1uir1r.:r'v; or
(iri)other go "/ernrnental agcrcies or iendrrg/l \i'l'

^1, - ] I I/u1{ t, */-- - T.;Vp/;r-;/)
-.a ' -." ':;:l
'1, '.rt i.-i:

L

i I t/ '4i 'r -'
It-__-_ :::i :
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in an exchange of notes between the
competent authorities of the Contracting
States.

lnd ia IN 10% if the interest is

received by a

financial institution
(including insurance

companies) or in

respect of public
issues of bonds,

debentures or
similar obligations

1.5%

CASCS

all other a) interest arising in a Contracting Staie shall
be exempt from tax in that State provided it
is derived and beneficially owned by:

(i) the Government, a political

subdivision or a local authorlty of the
other Contracting State; or

(ii) the Central Bank of the other
Contracting State;
(iii) other lending institutions as may be

specified and agreed in letters exchanged
between the competent authorities of the
Coniracting States.

b) interest arising in a Contracting State shall
be exempt from tax in that Contracting State
to the extent approved by the Government
of that State if it is derived and beneficially
owned by any person fother than a person

referred to in sub-paragraph (a)l who is a
resident of the other Contracting State
provided ihat the transaction giving rise to
the debt-claim has been approved in this
regard by the Government of the first-
mentioned Contraciing State.

lndonesia

-31TTT]:i:]I /'i)Uir,-.lriiJ i.l
!5,\r ,1 .' ! \.1.
t<lt / I /') i

.-,1& \-, .-fi.:-!

rti

Ii ";l :', '

'.1:, ll,,i

ID

i i :,r'; i: li ;.r,
i.:I il,/1- i_a

-", I ,.i.rJ, -:.,I .Q, IL

xfr Iii 2

l",\ 1:

L5% if the recipient
is the beneficial
o\Jvner of the
i nte rest

1A% in respect of
public issues of
bonds, debentures
or similar
ob ligations

nterest arising in a Contracting State and paid

:o a resident of the other Contracting State
;hall be taxable only in that other State, if tlre
nteresi is paid in respect of:

i) a bond, debenture or other similar
obiigation of the government of ihat State
or a political subdirrision or local authority
thereof; or

a loan made, guaranteed cr irrsured, or a

credit extended, guaranteed or insured by
the Ceniral Barrk of the Philippines, or the
"Bank lndonesia" (the Central Bank of
lndonesia), or any other lending
institution, as may be specified anci agreed
in letters exchanged between the
competent authorities of the Contracting
Siates;

ii)

, It
r''11

I1q--'
l/,

"inL

l

,,r1
r,l'lt

i

; ; r,",':,1- i.
.lJ :, i-'\ .j,. ii rl
f\r,i;i-4. .-,-.-. I

LJJ", i l-.L\- - 1

4'14,
117 l+

i.4/U-":Y^

i/' , '.' iu'

il
I

I

srael

t'iril
j.

't ,ii;i' ii lhr: r,:cipieni I I intelr-:t arisin;; in a Corir'rri' '.2 Siate aird ]
)
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owner
i nte rest

of the State shall be taxable only in that other State,

if the interest is paid in respect of

a bond, debeniure or other similar

obligation of the government of the first-
mentioned Contracting State or a political

subdivision or local authority thereof; or

) a loan made, refinanced, guaranteed or

insured, or a credit extended, refinanced,
guaranteed or insured bY -

(i) in the case of the Philippines, the Central

Bank of the Philippines,
(ii) in the case of israel, the Bank of lsrael, or

(iii)other governmental agencies or lending

institutions as maY be specified and

agreed in an exchange of notes between

the competent authorities of the

Contracting States.

Italy IT 10% tf the recipient
is the beneficial
owner of the
interesi in respect of
public issues of
bonds, debentures,
or similar

obligations and paid

by a resident of one

Contracting State to
a resident of the

other Contracting
State

15% in all other
CASCS

lnterest arising in a Contracting State shall be

exempt from tax in that State if:

a) the payer of the interest is ihe

Government of that Contracting State or a

local authority thereof; or

b) the interest is paid to the Governtnent

of the other Contraciing State or local

authority thereof or anY agencY or

instrumentality (including a financial

institution) wholly ornrned by ihat other

Contracting State or local authority thereof;

or

c) the interest is paid to any other agency

or instrumentality (incluCing a financial

institution) in relation to Ioans made in

application of an agreement concluded

L.etureen ihe Governments of the

Contracting States.

Ja pan JP 1-O% rt the recipient
is the beneficial
owner of the

i nte resi

lnterest arising in a Contraciing Siate and

derived by the Government of ilie cther
Contrac'cing State including political

subdivlsrons and local authorities thereof,

the Ceniral Bank of that other Coniracting

State oi'any financial institution wholly

owned by thal Governnrent, or bY anY

resident of the oii r:;. Conti-;iting State wiih

l

L

i

_,L-
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respect to debi r:1.:i;.!s gl.i3r;iriie3d, !nsure

rr indirer-tly finar'iced by the iia;::rl'rrrr:i-rt cf

lhat c;thr:r Contracting Staie iil'-lL.lding

politicrl sui:clrr r-,','t: 2n(1 local autirorities

therecf, the Cer^:irrl Bank ,;i that oiher

Cc ri tt i: ci I I rq lt_?1.e_?I 3!I f119!!tr] I :r :.' i i I r i i o n
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I

wholly owned by that Government shall be

exempt frorn tax in the first-mentioned
Contracting State.

For the purposes of this paragraph, the term

"financial institution wholly owned by the

Government" means:

Xxx XXX XXX

(b) ln the case of the Philippines, the

Development Bank of the Philippines and

the Land Bank of the Philippines; and

(c) Any such financial insiituiion ihe
capital of which is wholly owned by the

Government of either Contracting State,

other than those referred to in sub-

paragraphs (a) and (b) above, as may be

agreed from time io time between the

Governments of the two Contracting

States.

Korea KR 10% if the interest is
paid in respect of
public issues of
bonds, debentures
or similar obligation

ts%
CASCS

all other lnterest arising in a Contracting State and

paid to a resident of the other Contracting

State shall be taxable only in that other State

if the interest is paid in respect of:

(i) a bond, debenture or other similar
obligation of the government of that State

cr a poliiical subdivision or local authurrity

thereof, or
(ii) a loan made, guaranteeC or

insured, or a credit extended, guaranteed

or insured by

{aa)in ihe case of the Philippines, the

Central Bank of the Philippines;
(bb)in the case of Korea, the Bank of

Korea, the Export-lmport Bank of Korea,

the Korea Exchange Bank; and
(cc)other Iending institutions as maybe

specifled and agreed in letters of exch;.nge

between the competent authorities of the

Contracting Staies.

Kuwa it KW 10% if the beneficial

owner of the interest
is a resirient of the
oiher Siaie

lnterest arising in a Contracting State shall

be exempt from tax if derived by or on:

i

I u) The government of the other

I Cr:rtractini; State or any goverrrrr - :al

I instiirrl-icr'' :rr nthcr .,niit\i therlt{tr1' .:s

Annex A Page LZ of 24

instiiution.rr other eniitV ther
ciefines in pat;:gr,:ph .1 of A.rlicle 4;

:-.) An instituticn or.compan,i .ir is

]l.r Le

ihe

,!l

"l
,"-,&

I a residerri i; i the oiher Contraciing :

-l 11hose _c_1p[:1] , ,..;nol!1 9i;ngg|by

l
L
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I
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Oari r,i, a C.;i;.ra,-1,,r. ', Or . . ' [6rr.<

! l f. 1m11i1e 1i1gLE itii:lg_lgnc|i,:rs ir, 
-aiIti':l'.. i

i, : t :: .

ii.e i'l'jj:.1-i:,

rt I .1 i'if|iliii.

government or a governmental institution
or other entity as define in paragraph 2 of
Article 4 as agreed upon between the
competent authorities of the two
govern ments;

c) Loans guaranteed by the
govern rrent of the other contracting state
or any governmental institution of other
entity thereof, as defined in paragraph 2 of
Article 4.

Malaysia MY 1,5% if the recipient
is the beneficial
owner of the
i nt e rest

The Government of a Contracting State shall

be exempi from tax in the other Contracting
State in respect of interest derived by the
Governrrent from that other State.

ln the iase of the Philippines,

"Government" means the Government of
the Republic of the Philippines and shall

include:

(l) the Central Bank of the Philippines;
(ii) such institutions, the capital of which
is wholly owned by the Government of the
Republic of the Philippines, as may be

agreed upon from time to time between
the competent authorities of the
Contracting States.

Netherlands

lle',r lealan:i

NL

ilt

1,0%

i) in connection
with the sale on

credit of any

ind ustrial,

commercial or
scientific
equipment, or

ii) on any loan of
whatever kind
granted by a

bank, or any

other financial
i nsiituti o n,

iii) in respect of
pLrblic issues of
bonds,
debentures or
similar
ob ligations

-r c r'" ; t,:i=-:*. lo i u n,
is the i: e i.r,r iicia I

o',riner cl the

in all other1.5%

CA SES

interest arising in one of the States and paid

in respect of a bond, debenture or other
similar obligation of the Government of that
State or of a political subdivision or local

authority thereof shall be exempt from tax in
that Siate;

XXX XXX XXX

b) inierest arising in one of the States and
paid in respect of a loan made by or
guaranteed or insui-ed by the Government of
the other State, the central barik of that
other Siaie or any agency or instrurrentality
(including a financial institution) owned oi-

controlled by ihat Government shall be

exempt from tax in the first-mentioned
State.

,,1t,1.3r", ,l"riou,f n'; tf,,' Coo*'r,.l.,, -..0 ,
, le:: .:.. -i''g 5i..: or l-,y any olher 'll,-r:.,

I exercising governn.'i:rii.l i'unctions in, or in a
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,a Co'rti-rcting St.t. un,f I

rond, iJebenture or orher 
I

I the government of that 
i

Philippni:s to a re:,ice nt of Pakistan shall nor

exceeil i0 pei'cen.i; ci;l',1 ;rcss anrount of

t;'ie inierest.

i5sues of bonds,

debentures or
similar obligations
and paid by a

company which is a

resident of the

Philippines to a

resident of New

Zealand.

Contracting State, shall be exempi from tax

in the other Contracting State

Nigeria I NG t5% if the reciPient

is the beneficial

owner of the
i nte rest

lnterest arising in a Contracting State shall be

exempt from tax in that State if it is derived

and beneficially owned by the Government

of the other Contracting State or a local

authority thereof or anY agency or

instrumentality of that Government or local

a uthority.
lnterest derived from sources within one of
the Contracting States by a resident of the

other Contracting States shall in all events be

exempt from tax by the first-mentioned
state if:

a) the interest is beneficially owned by, or

is paid by, a Contracting State, a political

subdivislon or local authority thereof or an

instrumentality, subdivision or authority of a

Contracting Staie which is not subject to tax

by that State;

b) the income received is from investments

by both Contracting States in loans, stocks,

bonds or other domestic securities, or from

interest on their deposits by financing

institutions owned, controlled, or enjoying

lrefinancing frorn the government, and

linternational or regicnal financing

I insritutions established by the governments

I of both Contracting States.

I

, a) interest arising in a Co'rti-rcting State and

I lrici in respect clf a bond, ilebenture or olher

1 similar cbligation of the government of thrt
I ContracLir:g Siaie or cf a political subdivision
I

]or local authority the;c.f lrall be exempt

I from tax in both the Conlracting States;

I

I Ul the Philippine tax on ir-rterest arising in

I rne cnitipplnes in respeci of public issues o1

i bonds, Cebentures or similar obligatrc rs anc

i p''l r;. .ompany which ;s a resident of th:

Norway I No

Pakistan I PK fStZ-t tfr. t..ipi.t t
is the beneficial

owner of the
i nte rest

1-5%

i';i,l::'ln -;.'
:!l-)\'!r, ! \ 'i

: ''(, {: '.,-,r
l-". !-.:'.j' I

i , ::.,,



Pola nd

Qata i'
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interest arising in a Coniracting State and

paid to a resident of the other Contracting
State shall be taxable only in that other State

if the interest is paid in respect of

(i) a bond, debenture or other similar
obligation of the government of that State

or a political subdivision or Iocal authority
thereof, or

) a loan or credit extended,
guaranteed, insured or refinanced.

(aa) in the case of the Philippines, ihe
Central Bank of the Philippines,
(bb)in the case of Poland, the Central Bank

of Poland, and

(cc) other lending institutions as maybe

specified and agreed in letters of exchange

between the competeni authorities of the
Contraciing States.

lnterest arisi:g in a Contracting State shall

be exempt from tax in that State if the
Beneficial Or,nrner of the interest is:

a) The other Contracting State itself or a

political subdivision or a Iocrl author"ity of

':t', ,L.:tt governrnenial owneo .lld coni.r't.ii,'d

instiiuiic'r: li lhe orhcr Corriracting S'Laie

created u ir,:i e i- ihe nai i o ir ;-. I I egtslatio ir cf thai
:'
i:,,.
L

ir'

a) the State Bank of Pakistan shall be exempt

from Philippine tax with respect to interest
from sources within the Philipplnes;

b) the Central Bank of the Philippines shail

be exempt from Pakistan tax with respect to
interest from sources within Pakistan;

c) the Government of a Contracting State

shall be exempt from the tax of the other
Contracting State with respect to interest on

loans derived by that Government from
sources within that other State; and

d) any financial institution owned or
controlled by the Govern ment of a

Contracting State shall be exempt from the
tax of the other Contracting State with
respect to interest on Ioans derived by that
institution from sources within that other
Contracting State.

l

i
I

DI rc%

QA LV /O
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I de b,-:rrure oi'cther si;lil;l'.-rtligl;icn oi ii:i,
l

i Govr:rrrii-rent of ihe fir-:1'rrenilctrr.'ri I

t_
I Conrr, . ' !i,, e or cf a oolitic.rl :ubdivisrt,r
or r.,cal iu-.. ., ,, .irer.c; rrrir, p;cviCecj iir.,

Itnu interesi i: benefir.iaii;' li"vned bV n 
I

;l
el
ill

'1

i

'.]

l

I

I

l

t:r:,i.li.j i):,1

.: .'f,;ll!t J

.t) ,'

., ;: !''

'o'ii :

:r: confieclion

',viih the .,cale on

credit of .rir':/

indusirial,'i.i:

ii

{!,'';i

Romania RO 10%
. if such interest is

Paid,

li) in connection

with the sale on

credit of any

ind ustria l,

corlmercial or
scientific machine

or equipment, or
similar
installation, or

(ii) on any loan of
whatever kind
granted by a

I bank, or

i(iii) in respect of public

I irrr", of bonds,
II debentures or
I

I srmrlar

I oblisations.1"
I

I

I

I

75% in connection
with the sale on

credit of any means

of transport and in

all other cases

a) interest arising in a Contracting State and

paid in respect of a bond, debenture or other

similar obligation of the government of that

Contracting Siate or of a political subdivision,

a locai authority, or a territorial administrative
unit thereof shall, provided that the interesi is

beneficially owned by a resident of the other
Contracting State, be taxable oniy in that
qia l'o.

b) interest arising in a Contracting State and

paid to a resident of the other Contracting

State shall be taxable only in that other

Contracting State if it is paid in respect of a

loan made, guaranteed or insured, or a credit

extended, guaranteed or insured by a

government instrumentality of the other
Contracting State, as by the National Bank of
Romania, in the case of Romania and by the

Central Bank of the Philippines in the case of

the Philippines, or by any other

instrumentality as is specified and agreed in

Ietters exchanged between the Competent
Auihorlties of the Contracting States.

Ru ssia RU 1"5%if the recipient is

the beneficial owner
ofthe interest

lnterest paid by a Contracting State to the
government of the other State or a poiitical

subdivision or local authority thereof shall be

taxable only in that other State.

Singapore SG fi% rt the recipient
is the beneficial
owner of the
i nterest

a) interest arising in a Contracting State

and paid to a resident of the other

Contracting State shall be iaxable only in that
other Contracting State if it is paid in respect

of a loan made, guaranteed or insured, or a

crecJit extended, guaranteed or insured, by

such institutions as are specified and agreed

in leiters exchanged bet'"veen the competent
authorities of the Contracting States; and

b) the Philippine tax on interesi arising in the

Philipplnes in respect of public issues of

bonds, debentures or sirnilar obligations and

paid by a company which is a resident of the
Philippines to a resident of Singapcre shall

not exceed 10 per cent of the gross amount
of the interest.

Spain ES

if
I370

aase s

10% alltn other'la) Ir:erest arising in a Contracting Statc

lanci p.-lid i.^' a resiclent of the other

lContr^acting !i.:te in i-e!rlect of a borrd,
such interesi

coq1111,1t,1a! o1



scientif ic
' equipment, or

(ii) in respect of
issues of bonds,
debentures or
similar
obligations
offered to the
general public.

Sweden

\\,,,,lt7erla i,tl
I
l

I

I

I

L0% if the beneficial
owner of the
interest is a resident
of the other
Contracting State
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resident of the other Contracting State, be

taxable only in that other Contracting State;

b) lnterest arising in a Contracting State

and paid to a resident of the other
Contracting State shall be taxable only in that
other Contracting State if it is paid in respect

of a loan made, gL.iaranteed or insured, or a

credit extended, guaranteed or insured by:

(i) in the case of Spain, the Bank of Spain

and the Spanish official credit institutions,
and
(ii) in the case of the Philippines, the Central

Bank of the Philippines

or such lending institution as is specified and

agreed in letters exchanged between the
competent authorities of the Contracting
States.

lnterest arising in a Contracting State and

paid to a resident of the other Contracting
State shall be taxable only in that other State,

if the interest is paid in respect of:

a)a bond, debenture or other sirnilar
obligation of the government of the first-
mentioned Contracting State or a political

subdivision or a local authority thereof; or

b) a ioan made, refinanced, guaranteed or
insured, or a credit extended, refinanced,
guaranteed or insured by

(i)in the case of the Philippines, Bangko

Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP);

(ii) in the case of Sweden, the Central

Bank of Sweden, the Swedish

lnternational Development Cooperation
Agency (SIDA), the Swedish Export

Credit Corporation (SEK), the Swedish

Expori Credits Guarantee floard
(Exporikreditnamndem) or any other
institution of a public character with the
objective to prorxote exports or
development;

(iii)other governmental agencies or
Iending insii.tutions as rnay be specified

and agreed in an exchange ci notes

bcr'^;een the competent auih'li-ii i:s of
th. r. .,i.-lintSia;e:.

cll

i

I

IL
I
I1a% ii the recipient i

ir, . oenc ii:iai i
l
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Tha ila nd TH rc%.if the recipient
ii tfre be nef icia I

owner of the
interest and

(i) it arises in

Thailand and is

received by

Philippine
f inancial
in st itut io n s

(including
insurance

com panies)
(ii) it arises in the

Philippines in

respect of
public issues of
bon cis,

debentures or
sinrilar

obligations;

15%rtft arises in the
Philippines

75% it it arises in

Thaila nd

lnrerest arising in a Contracting State and
paid to the Government of the other
Contracting State shall be exempt from tax in

ihe first-mentioned Contracting State.

the term "Government"

a) in the case of the Philippines, means:

(i) the Government of the Republic of the
Philippines;

(ii) the Central Bank of the Philippines;
(iii)the Development Bank of the Philippines;

and
(iv) such other institutions, the capital of

which is wholly olvned by the
Government of the Republic of the
Philippines,or any local authorities, as

may be agreed from time to time
between the competent authorities of
the two Contracting States;

Tu rkey TR 10% if the beneficial
owner of the
interest is a resident
of the other State

lnterest arising in a Contracting State and

received by the government of the other
Contracting State including a political
subdivision or a local authority thereof or the
Central Bank of that other Contracting State

shall be taxable only in ihat other
Contracting State

United Arab

E mirates

l

t ___
I unitea
j KinSdorn of
I Great Britain

I and Northern

I tretano

AE

CD

10% if the beneficial
owner of the
interest is a resideni
of the other
Contracting State

10% if ihe interest is

paid b'7 a company
in respect of the
p u blic iss ue of
bonds, debentures
or similar
obligations.

15%

lnterest as defined in paragraph 4 of this
Article arising in a Contracting State shail be

exempt from tax in that State if it is derived
in respect of a loan made, guaranteed, or
insured by the government of the other
Contracting State or political subdivisiorr or
Iocal authority or local governments,
including financial institution wholly ov,rned

by that government, or any other
instrumentality as is specified and agreed in

letters exchanged between the competent
authorities of the Contracting States.

iirtcrest *n*g i". C*tr*t'rg Sia-a'.rf , oe

exempt from tax in that State if it is derived

and beneficially owned by:

a)the Government of the other Contracting
State, a political subdiriision or local

authorily ther-eci i - an ir.ts'ti-rtmentality of
ihat other-Siat,:; ol

I

I
I

l

I
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ietters exchanged between the competent
authorities of the Contracting States.

United States

of America
US 10% with respect to

public issues of
bond ed

indebted ness

1.s% interest derived by -

a)One of the Contracting States, or an

instrumentality thereof (including the
Central Bank ofthe Phiiippines, the Federal

Reserve Banks of the United States, the
Export-lmport Bank of the United States,

the Overseas Private lnvestment
Corporation ofthe United States, and such

other institutions of either Contracting
Siate as the competent authorities of both
Contracting States may determine by

mutual agreement), or

b)A resident of one of the Contracting States

with respect to debt obligations
guaranteed or insured by that Contracting
State or an instrumentality thereof.

5hall be exempt from
Contracting State.

by the other

Vietnam VN 15% if the recipieni
is the beneficial
owner of the
i nte rest

lnterest paid by a Contracting State to the
government of the other State or political

subdivision or local authority ihereof shall be

taxable only in that other State.

,l U.c"ii\U I i,' lil':'ll t);,i.i, il il'? t I :'., il
FJC+l,l}ji I,tG..F.: IJi,ir.i:.i':;,-i

it : 94 /r'la 'i-lAH;tZnf t-i
il,t.q,r_

.tR It rl ri, i \i'fr D/

tax
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Country Country
Code

Royalty Rates

Austra Iia AU 1"5% where the royalties are paid by an

enterprise registered with the Philippine
Board of lnvestments and engaged in

preferred areas of activities

25%in all other cases

Austria AT 10% if the royaities are paid by a

company, which is a resident of the
Philippines registered with the Board of
lnvestments and engaged in preferred
pioneer areas of investments under the
investment incentives laws of the
Philippines, to a resident of Austria, who
is the beneficial owner of the royalties

15% if the recipient is the
beneficial cwner of the
roya lties

Ba hrain DTl 10% in all other cases provided tl'lat the
recipient is the beneficial owner of the
roya Ities

15% if the beneficial
owner of the royalties is a

resident of the other
Contracring State and the
royalties are arising from
the use of, or the right to
use, any copyright of
literary, artistic or
scientif ic work including
cinematograph films or
tapes for television or
broadcasting

Bangladesh BD 15% if the beneficial owner of the
royalties is a resident of the other
Contracting State

Belgium BE 15% if the beneficial owner of the royalties

is a resident of the other Coniracting Siate

Brazil DN L5% shall only apply to royalties paid by

an enterprise registered with the
Philippine Board of lnvestment and

engaged in preferred areas of activities.

25% in all other cases

provided that the
recipient is the beneficial
owner of the royalties

Canada CA 25% in the Philippines ihe lowest rate of
Philippine tax that may be

imposed on royalties oi
the same kincl paid in
sirrilar circumstances to a

resident of a third State.

China CN rc% t the recipient is the beneficial
owner of the royalties and the royalties
are arising from ihe use of, or the right to
use, any patent, trade irark, ciesign or

modei, plan, secret formuia or pi.r,-.ss, or
from'.i.e use of,0r the righi,o use,

inciu.cti-iai, cr,.;';rmercial, or scientific
eqiripment, r;r' ior informaiion concernlng
inrlr rcj riel rrrmmorri;l i-i' <e ipnf if ir'

L5% if lhe recipient is the
beneficial owner of the
royalties and the rcyalties
are arising from ihe use

of, or the right to use, an'y'

r-opyright of iiterar',r,

;:r-,:ric cr :cieirtific work
incluu., . e re[. 1i"rph

fiims or tanns i,rr-
'l

EV ltF r!o r\a F

'.,1

industrial, cr-.mmercial ilims or lapcs a-. I

ielevision or broadcasiingIiiri ;lf il:,j:j,i:,
]:'it il.i1l'r:. i.l

r.j..::i.,.rli
t1,ll,.-r:;: r.,

L1i::!','1 l: i'
,'j'.

':ili;i

-i

., 1i:' .r ir
1,.1 )\ir _, l\
i-it',, . :., r
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Czech CZ 10% if the beneficial owner of the
royalties is a resident of the other
Contracting State and the royalties are

arising from the use of, or tlre right to use,

any copyright of literary, artistic or
scientific work, other than that
rlentioned in sub-paragraph (b), any
patent, trade mark, design or model, pian,

secret formula or process, or f rom the use

of, or the right to use, industrial,
commercial or scientific equipment, or for
information co n cern ing ind ustria l,

commercial or scientific experience

1,5% if the beneficial
owner of the royalties is a

resident of the other
Contracting State and the
royalties are arising from
the use of, or the right to
use/ any copyright of
cinematograph films, and
films or tapes for
ielevision or radio
broadcasting

Den mark n7 15% if the recipient is the beneficial owner
of the royalties

Finland FI 15% where the royalties are paid by an

enterprise registered wiih and engaged in
preferred areas of activities, and also
royalties in respect of cinematographic
films or tapes for television or
broadcasting, and royalties for the use of,
or the right to user any copyright of
Iiterary, artistic or scientific work

25%in all other cases

iiij2filtli *ii il:'t-
:;JCCLrlrS ic,i,

tlt a/t' I
t.,lAIq ?

iiili;il iil,,iEll.i,ll\.;' ;trlt ri t.^.i'r
Ii. lJi-f ;U:'(--l14 4.7t4,
3 2il17 r' J-

,t,{n/ u,.e
Fra n ce FR 15% if the beneficial owner of the royalties

is a resident of the other Contracting State RECH utfwd,-tr Y i) 'i..t)

Germany DE 10% if the beneficial owner of the royalties
ls a resident of the other Contracting State

Hungary HU 1,5% tf the recipient is the beneficial
owner of the royalties

The lowest rate of
Philippine iax that may,
under similar
circumstances, be

imposed on royalties
derived by a resident of a

third State.
lnd ia IN 15% if the recipient is the beneficial olvner

of the royalties and provided that such

royalties are payable by an enterprise
v,rhich is registered with the Board of
lnvestrneni

lnclonesia ID 15% where the royalties are paid by an

enterprise registered with the Philippine
Board of lnvestments, and engagecl in
preferi-ed areas of. activities as

deternrined by the said Board

25%in ail other cases

I srae I IL 15% t the recipient is the beneficial
owner of the royalties

The lorryest rate of
Philippine tax that may,
under similar
circumsi:rir,-::s, be

i ,,nosec ,rn ta /,. . .

i

,L_-
I t qor., ;rl*-'"

owner
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the rccil-,rtni is lirr: beneficial ) 25%in ail (,.,,jr .-as-, j ;r rtre Pliriippines
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royalties are paid by an enterprise
r€gistered with the Philippine Board of
lnvestments and engaged in preferred

areas of activities and also royalties in
respect of cinematographic films or tapes

for television or broadcasting

rate of tax on

royalties of the
same kind paid in
similar
circumstances to
a resident of a

third state, then
this lower rate
shall likewise be

applied to
residents of ltaly

Japan ]P 1.A% in all other cases provided that the
recipient is the beneficial owner of the
royalties or if the royalties are paid by a

c0mpany, which is a resident of the
Philippines registereci r.uith the Board of
lnvestments and engaged in preferred
pioneer areas of investments under the
investment Incentives laws of the
Philippines, to a resident of Japan, who is
the beneficial owner of the royalties.

15% if the recipient is the
beneficial owner of the
royalties and the royakies
are paid in respect of the
use of or the right to use

cinematograph films and

films or tapes for radio or
television broadcasting

Korea KR 1.A% if the royalties are paid by a

company, which is a resident of the
Philippines registered with the Board of
lnvestments and engaged in preferred
pioneer areas of investments under the
investment incentirres laws of the
Philippines, to a resident of Korea, who is
the beneficial owner of the royalties

15% if the recipient is the
beneficial owner of the
roya lties

Kuwait KW 20% if the beneficial owner of the
royalties is a resident of the other
contracting state

Ma Iaysia MY 1.5% if the recipient is the beneficial
owner of the royalties and where the

royalties are paid by a registered
enterprise as well as royalties for the use

of, or the right to use, cinemalograph
films, or tapes for radio or television
broadcasti ng

25% in all other cases

Netherla nds NL 10% if the recipient is the beneficial
owner of the royalties and where the

royalties are paid by an enterprise

registered, and engaged in preferred

areas of activities in that State

15% in all other cases 
I

t..,,1
:ir'"'.: lii'[;; t::. ilr"i"':'i :':'"'

I ;.rti.ii.il,i.t_l$j j;(r,-l L. ir ;,i;; I
I | //:e4 /j"tl '

I ii4Ari ?8 Z*t7 t_r m
]- 

-- 
---+.1 ,,'Llr. 

'' !', +-'Ll---fI-

T'rii{:*'',if [. r"},tit'€s [r* ro**r iii,

New Zealand NZ 15% if the recipient is lhe beneficial
owner of the royalties

I Nigeria

I

i-' ..
i i"lfr:-',/!'il\i'

': :r:Y" if the recipient is the benefir.:''1

.,rner of ti',r .cvplrss 
_

i ZSy6 *hen 11,i-. ;.:'',;rities are taxable in irie

i'iG

r,to

oiher Coniracting !j"aie and flr arncLirit

laid for lhe use of, or the right io r;:,r':,

arc iaxabie l;-;ire otir,::i'
r-r1., r16[i19 .taie 1ni:

pai; ioi- the '.lse of or the
ri5;ht I,o u:;: r-crriainers.

of tne Philippine
irx i:hat ma'7 be

ir.i^:i-,rr,-.'d Oi-liiroIion piciure fiinrs, films or rap':s
royaiiies of ii-r,:
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same kind paid in

similar
circumstances to
a resicierrt of a

third State.

Pa kista n PK 1596 where the royalties are paid by an

enierprise registered with, and engaged

in preferred areas of activities in that
Contracting State

25% in all other cases

Poland PL L5%

Qatar QA t5% if the beneficial owner of the
royalties is a resident of the other
contracting state

Romania RO 10% where the royalties are paid by an

enterprise registered with the Board of
lnvestments and engaged in preferred
pioneer areas of activities.

15% in respect of
cinematographic films and

tapes for television of
broadcasting.

25% rn all other
CASES

Ru ssia RU Ls%

Singapore SG 1,5% if the recipient is the beneficial
owner of the royalties and where the
royaities are paid by an enterprise
registered with the Philippine Board of
lnvestments and engaged in preferred

areas of activities and also royalties in

respect of cinematographic films or tapes
for television or broadcasting

25%in all other cases

Spain ES 10% tf the recipient is the beneficial
owner of the royalties and where the
royalties are paid by an enterprise
registered wlth the Philippine Board of
lnvestments and engaged in preferred
areas of activities

15% in all cther cases
provided that the
recipient is the beneficial
owner of the royalties.

20% if the
recipient is the
beneficial owner
of the royalties
and in respect of
cinematogra phic
films or tapes for
television or

broadcasting

Sweden SE 15% if the benef icial owner of the
roya lties is a resident of the other
Contracting State

Switzerland CH 1.5%

ih,;h'; Tl'i 1,5%if l.he recipieni is iir-, benef icilll owner
of the royalties ancl ii ri're pclr;lil iss 0I€

Ts"t;'r';il ,; ;t;
providr:d th:,,. thr,-'

laid:

(r) by an enierot'ise registered with tht
Phiiippine iloarci,,i i:r',rg5l;r1,-ii5 anii
en_gaged in p_r_e-fer recl a;r:;,rs of acii,,'l!i11ilj

i i'ecicieri is the i:eneficial
)\'/ner r,r 't]e ro'y'arites

l

l

l
l

l

I

I

i

' i'.i',--r .'. , - ,

i, ':','i.:,'"t
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(ii) by an enterprise under the
promotion of the Board of lnvestments of
Thailand; or
(iii)in respect of cinematographic films or
tapes for television or broadcasting

Tu rkey TR 10% if the beneficial owner of ihe
royalties is a resident of the other
Contracting State and the royalties are

arising royalties for the use of, or the right
to use, cinematographic films, or films or
tapes for television or radio broadcasting

1-5% royalties are arising
from the use of, or the
right to use, any copyright
of literary, artistic or
scientific work, any
patent, trade mark, design
or model, plan, secret
formula or process, or
from the use of, or the
right to use, industrial,
commercial or scientific
equipment, or for
information concerning
industrial, commercial or
scientific experience

United Arab
E m i rates

AE 1,0% if the beneficial owner of the
royalties is a resident of the other
Contracting State

U n ited
Kingdom of

Great Britain
and Northern

lreland

GB 15% where the royalties are paid:

(i) by an enterprise registered with the
Philippine Board of lnvestments and
engaged in preferred areas of activity

(ii) in respect of cinematograph films or
tapes for ielevision or radio
broadcasting.

25% in all other cases

United States

of America
US L5% where the royalties are paid by a

corporation registered with the Phllippine
Board of lnvestments and engaged in
preferred areas of activities

25% of the gross amount
of royalties.

The lowest rate
of Philippine tax
that may be

imposed on
royalties of the
same kind paid

r-inder similar
circumstances io
a resideni of a

ihird State.

I t/ietnam VN 15"/" ,f ttu .-li.'tt*- U.*fl.irt
owner of the royalties

;.i;: ' l!' li i',tliiir- ir''r:i:'ili1 .
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